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Week two of six. At the end of this week we only have 20 school days 

left until the end of this academic year. We are planning and preparing 

for these last four weeks but also for the beginning of September. You 

should have received a letter finalising the structure and information for 

next year and towards the end of the term I will send out information on 

events for the last week of term which will include Sports Days for Years 

R-5 and a Carnival Celebration Day. We are hoping to arrange a variety 

of Carnival Activities that the children will be able to participate in and 

asking for a small payment for the activities as our last fundraiser for 

this academic year. We will be asking children to bring in a packed lunch 

on that day. It has been a tough year and we have not been able to do 

any of the fundraising activities we would have done from Cake Sales to 

Winter and Summer Fayres so we thought it would be a good idea to put 

on a Carnival Day with lots of lovely activities to celebrate the end of the 

year.  

I have been asked what time the children will need to be collected on 

Friday 9th July so may I ask that: 

• Year 1 + 3 are collected at 12.45pm 

• Year R + 4 are collected at 12.50pm  

• Year 6 at 12.55pm. 

If your child normally walks home we will allow them to walk home on 

this day unless you let your class teacher or the office know if you are 

picking up or have made other arrangements. Year 2 will continue with 

Swimming as it their last session and Year 5 will be at Watersports as 

normal.  

We are continuing with our Transition arrangements and have 

accommodated visits from all our pre-school children for a session during 

our Transition Week. We are also going to arrange a ‘booknic’ and visit 

during the Summer holidays so that the children can join us on our first 

day of autumn term on Wednesday 1st September knowing the school 

and the team that are going to support them. I have been in touch with 

Cowes Enterprise College who are arranging the transition booklets to 

come to school and hopefully a visit from some of the teachers. I will be in 

touch with the other Secondary Schools and will hope that they can pop in 

and meet the children in our Transition week as well.  

I really enjoyed watching the Dance Live TV show on Saturday evening. I 

had my Mum with me who has not missed one of our Dance Live/Global 

Rock performances since I have been involved from 2005. It was lovely to 

see the range of performances, this is something we do not get to see 

when we take part in the Junior Competitions but it definitely gave me 

some ideas for next year. I was incredibly proud of our children's 

performance and loved their journey video and their enthusiasm and 

commitment to their performance. Well done to all our Dance Live team 

who were awesome in every way!  

We have registered for next year’s event and we are exploring woodland 

themes to compliment our learning on the Woodland Trust. Miss 

Johnson, who has been a lead in organising and supporting the event, is 

moving over to being classroom based so we may have to look at a 

different way to support the event. It would be lovely if this came from 

the community and our families. I will send out a sign up form for 

families next year to see who would like to support our Dance Live 

performance 2022.  

Thank you to all the families who offered their help to come and help 

brighten up our outside areas. I am hoping that once the pausing is un-

paused we can arrange some evenings and a couple of Saturdays to make 

our outside bright and sparkly again! I was looking at the pond area and it 

looks very sad and lots of our equipment could do with a paint and a 

brighten so there is plenty to do. Your kind offer of help will be much 

appreciated. We are investing in our outside area with a new Stage, an 

Active Board and the Daily Mile Track so it would be really nice to have it 

all looking sparkly for the new academic year. Thank you, thank you, 

thank you!  

Talking of the new academic year; we are going to have to increase the 

uniform prices. These have not been increased for a long time and 

although I know that current climate is challenging, for us to continue 

maintain a uniform service at the school we have had to make the 

decision to increase the prices. The price increases you will find a little 

later in the newsletter. The new prices will begin on the 1st September so 

if you do need new uniform I would buy it now! Now is the time!  

We have had such a wonderful week in school with so many ‘can do’ 

moments. I had a lovely email from a Mummy who said her daughter 

was just loving all the activities but she was exhausted by the time she 

got home! I also had an email from another Mummy who expressed how 

much her children are gaining from our ‘can do’ moments. Just a  quick 

recap on moments of this week, from Pizza Making, Inflatable Sport 

Course, Carnival Dancing, Roman Villa visiting, Swimming, African 

Drums, Watersports, Body Percussion, Mosaics and a visit from the 

Trustees in school who could not praise the enthusiasm, engagement 

and behaviour of the children enough. They said that the children were 

a delight in everyway. Well done everyone, an exciting but tiring week. 

Next week in school, as we head towards July we have our last week of 

Written in Stone, a visit to Ancient Rome for Year 2 as well Swimming, 

Watersports, African Drums, Bikeability and hopefully our Active Board 

may be installed before the Summer holidays.  

Tonight, I have a virtual meeting for Year 6 on our residential to 

Bournemouth. I will also talk a little bit about leavers day and transition 

but I will also book in a France meeting for our current Year 5 for our 

France 2022 trip! It is all going on!  

Have a lovely weekend. Caroline Sice, Headteacher 

 

 

Whole School Attendance: 

98.5% 
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This week’s debate... 
What’s going on this week? 

The electric scooters, also known as e-scooters, are now 
available to rent in selected areas of London as part of a one-
year scheme to measure their feasibility. As part of the trial, 
conducted by TFL (Transport for London) and London coun-
cils, the scooters are banned on pavements and limited to 

15.5mph. Privately owned e-scooters remain illegal on most 
roads and cycle lanes due to a law dating back to the 1800s. 

Main question: 

Should e-scooters be allowed on our roads? 

Last Week’s Answer: 15. Take the number of 

letters in the name of each colour and         

multiply pairs together.  

 

 

 

Thursday 24th June—Bournemouth GoTo Meeting—Yr 6 

Friday 25th June—      Year 5 Watersports Week 2 

Friday 25th June—      Year 6 Bikeability Club—Finishes 5.30pm 

Friday 25th June—      Written In Stone Week 10 

Monday 28th June—   Erebus—Chickens & Compost 

Tuesday 29th June—   Roman Villa Trip—Year 2 

Friday 2nd July—          Year 5 Watersports Week 3 

Friday 2nd July —         Year 6 Bikeability Club—Finishes 5.30pm 

Friday 2nd July—          Written In Stone Week 11 

Wednesday 7th July -   Open Lesson Virtual—Writing 

Wow! We received this fabulous artwork to say 

‘Thank You’ from Independent Arts for our work 

in the community during the pandemic. 
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A huge lead for Gryffindor House this week with 828 House Points!  

Well done Team Gryffindor. 
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We will be closing school 

early on Friday 9th July 

after lunchtime. Year 5  

Watersports and Year 2 

Swimming will still run 

that afternoon at UKSA. 

Thank you! 
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This week’s Thoughtful Thursday Challenge is to paint some beautiful pebbles and 

display these in your garden or local area to spread some happiness and positivity.  

Send pictures of your painted pebbles to laura.strickland@lanesendpri.iow.sch.uk 
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This month’s Action for Happiness calendar is Jump Back Up July 2021. Why not 

try start this during our second week off and see how joyful you can be. 
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ITEM CURRENT PRICE  NEW PRICE 

POLO £5.95 £6.95 

L/S POLO £6.95 £7.95 

PE T SHIRT £3.50 £4.00 

HOODIE £10.75 £11.85 

ZOODIE £12.25 £13.60 

SLIPS 22, 24, 26”                   £13.25 £14.60 

 28, 30”                          £14.25 £15.85 

 32, 34”                          £15.75 £17.35 

 36, 38”                          £16.75 £18.35 

SUMMER DRESS £10.95 £12.45 

 

 

Lanesend Primary Uniform Prices 
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